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RIVER WEST



2 BEDROOM

2 BATH

TAXES: $9,659.09

ASSESSMENTS: $503

Incredible penthouse living in an intimate ELEVATOR building with cathedral

ceilings & beams, a fantastic layout, amazing light, and perfect location! From your

attached garage, simply enter the elevator and whisk up to your home for such

easy living. Inside, you will love this place. The floorplan offers a generous amount

of room, with a living room bathed in natural light from the windows and skylights.

There is enough room for a larger dining room table without crowding the space.

The white kitchen includes granite counters, stainless appliances, and a long

peninsula with overhang for informal gathering. An extra nook area can be used

for a home office, mud room entry space, or with a banquette for eat-in table. Both

bedrooms are generous in size, with the primary bedroom suite including a

bathroom with walk-through shower and tub. A deck off the back offers stunning

views of the downtown skyline. As mentioned before, the garage is attached so no

walking outside in the rain or snow and there is additional storage as well.

Everything inside is perfect and ready to move into, while the location is simply

unmatched. Imagine living 1 block from the blue line subway station, and being

within walking distance to not only River North, but also the exploding Fulton

Market District. Live on a quiet street away from the noise, but just a short stroll

away from the hippest neighborhood areas in the entire city. I can't even begin to

list all the restaurant and nightlife options you can walk to! Everything is so close

by, with no better public transportation options available anywhere and very easy

highway access too. This is a perfect place in an ever growing neighborhood!

ROOM DIME N SION S

LIVING ROOM : 16' × 15'

DINING ROOM : 12' × 15'

KITCHEN : 11' × 19'

PRIMARY BEDROOM : 17' × 13'

SECOND BEDROOM : 12' × 09'

BALCONY : 9' × 19'
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RIVER WEST  IS  AN URBAN CINDERELLA

STO RY.

The once-industrial area has been rediscovered and transformed

seemingly overnight into a growing neighborhood with its own identity.

Factories and warehouses are now home to spacious residential lofts,

apartments and condos. Meanwhile, trendy high-rises with modern

amenities continue to go up to meet increasing demand.

Bordered by the Kennedy Expressway to the west and the Chicago River

to the east, residents love the area’s convenience and its urban aesthetic.

River West’s location also makes for stunning views of downtown and

quick commutes to The Loop, suburbs and both airports via car, bus or

the CTA Blue Line.

In addition to new residents, the area has welcomed galleries, restaurants

and bars serving up cocktails, bites and nightlife.
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All specifications, features, designs, price, assessments, taxes and materials are subject to change without notice. Depicted floor plans and architectural renderings are only an artist's impression.


